
BOARD REPORT  
(Amended June 23, 2021) 

  

  

May 8, 2021  

  

TO:  Montage at Mission Hills Board of Directors  

FR:  Scott Reese, Montage Resident 

RE:  Montage Detention Basin Use  

 

  

 

Action Requested  

1. Review, receive and file report for future reference.   

2. Request a motion: That the Montage Detention Basin Reuse Ad Hoc Committee be directed to proceed with the 

development of a multiple use proposal for the Board consideration. 

  

Summary  

 

This report and the associated attachments are provided to create an historical document that unequivocally establishes 

the permissibility of using the Montage detention basin for passive recreational uses and community activities.  The 

report primarily consists of communications with City of Cathedral City, Director of Public Works, John Corella 

relative establishing the possibility of multiple use of the Montage Basin, communications with  and communications 

with Aldea at the Vistas Board officers Nazir Lalani and Rick Lowe regarding the current and past neighborhood use of 

the Aldea at the Vistas detention basin, immediately adjacent to Montage.  The Aldea detention basin is an upstream 

contributor to flow into the Montage detention basin. 

 

Background 

 

During the 2020 and 2021 Montage General Membership meetings there was discussion about exploration of the 

concept of expanding the use the Montage detention basin for passive recreational and social events. During the 

discussion there was concern that expanded use might be precluded by City codes, ordinances or engineering standards.  

The purpose of this document is to present information to mitigate the concern and show that there are many uses of 

the stormwater basin.  It is also to provide a clear pathway for future Board consideration of possible passive 

recreational and special event use of the basin. 

 

During the Annual Meeting discussion there were rational concerns raised that multi-use of the Montage basin for a 

passive recreational use like a private dog play area or green space might be against City/County ordinances or 

precluded by City policy.   This belief seemed counter to anecdotal information because there are many stormwater 

detention and retention basins being used as multiuse recreation facilities across the country, in this region and in 

Cathedral City.  Century Park and Ocotillo Park in Cathedral City both contain large detention areas which are used for 

sports and activity areas.  In addition, the Cathedral Canyon Golf Club is located in a major drainage channel. Adjacent 

to Montage in the Aldea at the Vistas development there is a detention basin with a long history of neighborhood use. 

 



The Montage Detention Basin is an approximately 14,000 sf stormwater detention basin (located in southeast corner of 

Montage at the intersection of Van Gogh and Dali.  The site is part of the Montage at Mission Hills HOA owned 

Common Areas.  The rectangular basin is approximately 6 feet deep as graded into a tub shape with slopes between 4:1 

and 8:1 and a basin floor with a 1-3% grade. There are two surface structures (one drywell manhole and one outflow 

manhole).  The subdrainage system keeps the basin dry 350- 360 days are year.  An aerial photo of the basin is attached 

along with a panoramic movie view of the basin can be seen by clicking here or pasting this link into your browser. 

https://youtu.be/bcKZPUNZk3U  

 

In evaluating the physical characteristics and operational history basin it appears the basin could be used for a number 

of different passive purposes including a walking trail, plant arboretum, demonstration planting, or recognition- 

memorial garden, small event space, disaster response space, public/environmental art space, throw and catch or yard 

games space or a dog play area.  Some of these uses could be accomplished with little or no grading or improvement 

work although it would be appropriate that a small amount of grading be completed to allow for a “Accessible” trail 

across the slope leading from the street to the basin bottom. Any of these uses would significantly improve the 

appearance of the basin and render the basin a more valuable community resource. 

 

Findings 

 

In summary, the preliminary findings are as follows: 

 

Can the detention basin be further improved as a parklet, mini-park or open space area to enhance its scenic 

values or introduce passive recreational uses? 

Short Answer:  Yes, according to Director of Public Works, John Corella, the City maintains several “multi-use” 

detention basin areas that also function as active recreational areas in City parks and there are other detention basin 

recreational areas located in developments in our City and surrounding cities including both Rio Rancho (tennis courts) 

and Aldea at the Vistas (passive recreation) 

Caveat:  The primary purpose of the basin is for stormwater control purposes and any additional recreational or event 

uses cannot interfere with the primary purpose or functioning of the basin. Large scale improvements would require 

City review and approval. 

 

Would installation of small-scale landscape improvements and/or passive recreation amenities impact HOA 

insurance costs and/or HOA fees? 

Short Answer: Probably not.  There would not likely be any additional insurance HOA blanket property and liability 

policies cost according to Ryan Gasell, Montage insurance agent as long as the improvements are similar to the type 

of improvements already covered on the Montage insurance policy. And it is likely there would be little or no 

additional maintenance costs as long as improvements were minimal and similar to those on other Montage common 

areas. 

Caveat: Adding new large amenities which are significantly different than the current type and scope of improvements 

installed on Montage common areas might lead to a minimal additional cost. Examples: would a tennis court require 

additional coverage? Definitely yes.  Would a turf area for yard games, a neighborhood event or dog play require 

additional coverage? Probably Not.  

 

What type of uses might be possible without significant construction or maintenance cost or triggering of 

insurance related costs or issues? 

Answer: In general, improvements like pathways, landscape beautification (trees, shrubs, ground cover or grass), 

signage, benches, lighting, irrigation and fencing would involve minimal site grading and would not reduce basin 

volume or change the hydraulics of the basin.  

https://youtu.be/bcKZPUNZk3U
https://youtu.be/bcKZPUNZk3U


Caveat: Improvements should be above the potential flood line or be capable of being submerged in water for short 

periods of time.  Improvements should not interfere with the ability to maintain the basin for its primary stormwater 

control use. 

 

Next Steps  

 

1) Board approves a motion accepting the report and direction the ad hoc committee to proceed with the 

development of proposes for enhancement and expanded use of the basin. 

2) The Ad Hoc committee proceeds with the development of a multiple use proposal for presentation to the board no 

later than the March 2022 Annual General Meeting. 

  

Attachments  

 

1) Engineering Plan Montage Detention Basin 

2) Aerial photo Montage Detention Basin 

3) Email Chain with Cathedral City Public Works Director John Corella 

4) Email Chain with Aldea at the Vistas Detention Basin restoration project manager 

5) Photo showing use of Aldea at the Vistas detention basin. 

 

  



 

Engineering Plan Montage Detention Basin 

 

 

 

  



 

Aerial photo Montage Detention Basin 

 

 

 

 
  



 

Email Chain with Cathedral City Public Works Director John Corella 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 
  



Email Chain with Aldea at the Vistas Detention Basin restoration project manager 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  



Aldea at the Vistas Detention Basin 
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Photo showing use of Aldea at the Vistas detention basin. 
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